
SUPPORT WORKERS’
CLAIMS FOR THEIR

STOLEN WAGES
“I am angry.

We should be able to get everything that’s
owing to us and our families.”

Fred Edwards was born in 1939 in
north-west Queensland and forced
to work as soon as he was able.  For
the first 25 years of his working life
his wages were held “in trust” for
him by the government.  He was
never paid those wages in full but
has now been offered just $4,000 as
‘reparations’ for his labour.

RETURN THE
STOLEN WAGES

TO WORKERS AND
THEIR FAMILIES

Sophie Mumming was born in the early 1890s
and forced to work most of her short life for
meagre, sometimes no wages.  She applied for
permission to marry from the Chief Protector
in 1913 and died childless within a few years
of her marriage.  Because she died before May
2002 her family can’t claim her earnings.

SUPPORT WAGE JUSTICE
RETURN THE STOLEN WAGES
From the 1890s until the 1970s  the
wages and savings of Aboriginal
workers were controlled by successive
governments under compulsory
labour contracts. In Queensland
wages and other monies belonging to

these workers were kept in government-held “trust” accounts.
Since the 1980s these workers have waited in good faith for their
wage claims, which records show could amount to as much as
$500m, to be settled but in May 2002 the Government offered just
$55.6m as a ‘take it or leave it’ deal.  Support these workers in their
fight for what they are really owed in missing, unpaid and
underpaid wages. Support their claim for all their stolen wages.
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Grace Grace
General Secretary
Queensland Council of Unions
5th Floor, TLC Building
16 Peel St
South Brisbane Qld  4101

The Hon PD Beattie
Premier
PO Box 185
Brisbane Albert St Qld  4002

Date:

Name:
Address:

Name:
Address:

Date:

Dear Grace Grace

Your campaign for justice for workers like Fred
Edwards, whose wages were kept in “trust” by the
government  but never paid in full to those who
earned them, is very important. Please continue
the fight for the thousands of Indigenous workers
and their families who are demanding full
reparations for their stolen wages.

Dear Premier Beattie

For workers like Sophie Mumming not only their
wages but also their child endowment and other
payments went directly to government and from
there often into general revenue.  Sophie and other
Indigenous workers were impoverished by these
policies while the State benefited from both their
labour and their pay.  It is time to right this wrong
which your current offer for reparations fails to do.

Yours sincerely

Yours sincerely

1. Tear off the postcard at the top, add a stamp and send it to the Queensland Council of Unions to show
your solidarity and support for the work they have done so far.
2. Tear off the postcard above, add a stamp and send it to the Queensland Government  to show your solidarity
and support for workers as well as your disappointment and disgust with the current ‘take it or leave it’ offer.
3. Keep this section of the postcard on your fridge or in a prominent place so your family, friends and other
workers you know can find out more about this issue.  You can access a poster of the front of the postcards
from the ANTaR Qld website at: http://www.antarqld.org.au
4. Support the Queensland Indigenous coalition of organisations’ campaign fighting fund.  Send your
donations marked Stolen Wages Fighting Fund c/ QCU, 16 Peel St, South Brisbane, Q  4101.
5. Contact one of the organisations below or your own union to find out more about the fight for workers’
wages in Queensland as well as a national campaign aimed at ensuring the same disrespect for workers
doesn’t happen in other Australian states and territories where similar conditions have occurred.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP:

ANTaR Qld Phone: (07) 3844 9800
QCU Phone: (07) 3846 2468


